JURY'S MISCONDUCT IS CHARGE

COUNSEL FOR MRS. HAZARD CLAIMS THAT MAGNIFYING GLASS WAS USED.

Monday, Feb. 4.—Attempts to control the jury in the case of Mrs. Littleton Hazard, the leading inquiring women's case in the last five years, will be made by the district attorney today. The ready-to-manufacture evidence, as well as the contents of the case, will be set up against the defendant. The defendant is charged with having committed perjury.

The point upon which a new trial will be based is the effect of the magnifying glass used by the judge in charging the jury. The judge used the magnifying glass to read the contents of the case to the jury. The defense attorney will argue that the use of the magnifying glass was improper and that it influenced the jury's decision.

CATTLE LOST.

Missoula, Feb. 4.—The Farmers' Cooperative Union, which has helped many farmers in the area, is now feeling the pinch of the depression. The organization has helped many farmers secure loans and has provided various services, but now it is facing financial difficulties.

The organization has decided to suspend its operations until better times. It has also decided to liquidate its assets and to sell its equipment. The organization has also decided to ask the government for financial assistance.

WASHINGTON.

Washington, Feb. 4.—When General W. H. Smith, in charge of the war department, arrived here, he was greeted with cheers from the crowd that had gathered in the plaza. The general is here for a brief visit, and he is expected to leave for his home in the next few days.

The new secretary of war, Mr. Smith, has been praised by many for his leadership and his dedication to the war effort. The general is expected to make a number of important decisions during his visit, including the appointment of new officers and the allocation of resources.

The government has sent to Chiang Kai-shek, the president of China, a message of encouragement. The message said that the United States is prepared to assist China in its struggle against the Japanese.

The news should not be given any political color, the government said. The only purpose of the message is to express the sympathy of the American people with the Chinese people.

No Specifics.

El Paso, Feb. 4.—President Madero, who has been in hiding since the recent revolution, has not given any specific details about his plans for the future. The president is expected to make a statement to the press soon, but he has not given any indication of what he plans to do.

The president has been receiving visitors at a villa near the coast, but he has not given any indication of what he plans to do. The president has been considering a number of options, including fleeing the country and seeking refuge in another country.

The president is expected to make a decision soon, but he has not given any indication of what he plans to do. The president has been receiving advice from a number of sources, including the American government.

SLUGGISH BOWELS—TAKE CASCAREIS.

Bath, Feb. 4.—The local druggist recommends CASCAREIS for all disordered stomachs. The remedy is effective in treating all sorts of stomach troubles, including indigestion, dyspepsia, and constipation.

It is also effective in treating all sorts of digestive disturbances, including diarrhea, constipation, and indigestion.

The remedy is also effective in treating all sorts of digestive disturbances, including diarrhea, constipation, and indigestion.

WASHINGTON.

Washington, Feb. 4.—Washingtonians are looking forward to the arrival of a new secretary of war. The new secretary, Mr. Smith, has been praised by many for his leadership and his dedication to the war effort.

The secretary is expected to make a number of important decisions during his visit, including the appointment of new officers and the allocation of resources.
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